Case Studies
Arukula Lachamma
It was very painful to me when I met with an accident 14 years back. The day is
unforgettable in my life because that gave me another life. That day I was on
the way to attend an occasion along with my two children and I was pregnant
woman. When I met with the accident I was taken to the hospital and the
doctors made surgery I lost both the legs Due to the heavy bleeding forcibly
doctors made abortion. My husband Laxmaiah is very supportive and
encouraged me in that difficult situation and leading life with 2 children of age
& 4 years, All his relatives and Many other people suggested my husband to
marry again but I was successful in convincing him not to marry again.
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I use to crawl on the floor to do the domestic works really I suffered a lot. A wheel chair was
donated to me which was some supportive but it was not accessible to do all the work. I was kept
at home premises for years.
When CBR program team came to meet me I shared my problem with them, they said about the
pension facility and immediately I applied and accessed to that Not only had this but also
explained the problems faced by PWDs in the community. They facilitated me a lot on the rights
and entitlements of the PWDs In that way I was able get tri cycle and after 13 years I came out of
my home and able to meet all villagers. The SHG group members taught me many things how to
avail NREGS work, I got good awareness on the NREGS work and regularly I am working now.
My heart full thanks to NPdO team for encouraging me in all possible ways and making me as
member of the group due to this I am leading my life with good confidence.

